
Boot I.]

su bst.] signifies Synonynu; i.e. single, or
simple, words denoting the same thing considered
in one and the same respect or light: thus the

.,~1~I differ from the noun and the definition
[thereof], because these [generally] are not both

single words; and from the X14h' [or "two

disparates"] such as j.1I and ..,JI, because
these denote the same thing considered in two diffe-
rent respects, the one in respect of the substance,
and the other in respect of the quality: (Fakbr-
ed-Deen [Er-RPzee] in the Mz, 27th . :) or

they may be two simple words, as. IJl and . ;:

and two compound expreuions, as, s J , .J.

and sw·1 ,; and a single word anda compound

pruion, as jl and J,Ic.i ;1;IJ. (Kull

p. 130o) [See also uJl j,t.]

[This art. is wanting in the copies of the L and
TA to which I have had access.]

1. ,.j, (M, M, Mfb, 1,) aor. ,, (s, K,) or',
(M, Mqb,) inf. n. ;..;, (Lth, T, 8, M, Ms:b,) Jle

stopped up, or closed, syn. w, (Lth, T, S, M,
Mqb, lI,) a door, (Lti, T, M, Is,) or a place of
entrance, (T,) and a gap, or breach, (Lth, T, S,
M, M9b, ],) and the like, (Lth, T, M, Msb,)
teholly: (Lth, T, ] :) or to the extent of a third

thereof: (I.:) or it signifies more than ~,;
(M, 1 ;) [i. e. he stopped up by putting one thing
upon another; as in building up a doorway or

the like;] for .. jj is "that of which one part is
put upon another." (M.) - And. ;, (S, TA,)

inf. n.;;;; (TA;) and 4;j, inC. n. .. v; (S,
TA';) and 9;j3; (S, , TA;) lie paiched, or
pieced, a garment, or piece of cloth; or patched,
or pieced, it in several places. (S, K, TA.)-
And.,b, It (anything) was put, and joined, or

sered, one part to another. (TA.) i= Si j;;,
(M,) inf. n. .j, lIe caused the bowr to make a
sound, [i. e., to twang,] by pulling the string and

then ltting it go. (M, J.) And 4;,,ill 
The bor was so caused to make a sound. (T;M.)

_n.**;, sor. % ra , or , with oamm, (accord.
to different copies of the 9, [in one copyj;,,, with
damm, which is a mistake,]) inf. n.;lj;; (S, 1 ;)
or .,j, said of a camel, and of an ass, aor. . t
(M,) inf n. ;, (M, 1,,*) and ;l;.is the subst.;

or ; .;'j, inf. n. .s, need in a general manner;
(M ;) lie broke wind, with a sound. (S, M, I.0)
_ See also 4, in two places.

2: see 1. - [Hence,] '*- , and ;)Aj
[i.e. eS .j] l He considered repcatcdly his
saying, or speech, so as to rectify it, and repair
what was defctive thereof. (TA.) - See also 6.

i4. 1.J ? The fever continued, or was
continuous; (T, 9, M, ;) as also t i: and
in like manner one says of the 1,A.. [or clouds];
and of the 3 [or coming to water, or company
of men ec. coming to water, &cc]. (K.) You

say, . 4 4 ,1 The feer continued upon
him: (M:) did not quit him. (T.) And .*!j

i 4:v Ttshe disease dare to him. (M.)-

;ff. II .DThe tree became green after it had
become dry; as also *t C_;. (g.) 1 a-Jl ,A>1

He felt the camel, to know if he were fat. (s.)

5: see 1: _ and 2. - Also l; .M 3 tlle
sought to find in such a one something that he
should be ashamed to expose, or some slip orfault,
and obtained a hnowledge of the state, or case, in
which he was; (1~, TA;) as though he imputed tome

error to him. (TA.) - And .,f1Jl .i1 .j
t The people, or party, consumed, or ate, the
pasture (j..) of the land time after tim. [or

part after part, app. so as to make the ground
appear as though it were patched]. (M.)
,;j3 also signifies It (a garment, or piece of
cloth,) was, or became, old, and worn out, re-
quiring to be patched: (S, K: [see also 8:]) this
verb being intrans. as well as trans. (S.) 

~ .;.j, [or taJJ; h ,L5 , as seems to be
implied in the g,] She (a camel, M) inclined to,
or affected, her young one; (M, K ;) [perhaps

from ,iil jj, because of her yearning cry;]

as also LA.U3j ol& ; n, inf. n. OP (I.)

.. .JI i.lj3 The contention, or altereation
was, or became, far-extending, and long. (1g.
[See also 4.])

8. .O3jI, said of a place, [a door, or a place of
entrance, a gap, or breach, and the like, (see 1,
first sentence,)] It was, or became, stopped up, or
closed. (Msb.) - [And app., said of a garment,
or piece of cloth, It was, or becamc, old, and
worn out, and patched, or pieced; or patched, or

* 0 0
pieced, in several places: see its part n., *.. :
and see also 5.] - [Also lie put on, or he was,
or became, clad with, old and worn-out garments.
(Freytag, firom the " Decwan el-Iltdlhal.cycen.")]

.- ;is an inf. n. and also a subst. [in the proper
sense of this term]: (S, M, TA:) as the latter,

i. q. * (S, ) or J. (M) [as meaning A thing
intervening between two other things, prevent-
ing the passage from one to the other; an obstruc-
tion; a barrier; any building with wthich a place
is obstructed]; a meaning erroneously assigned in
the B to,o;j: (TA:) or a thing of nwhich one
part is put upon another: (M:) a rampart, or
fortified barrier: it is larger than a ..d; and is

[said to be] from. ,y, meaning "[a garment,
or piece of cloth,] having patches upon patches :"
(Bd in xviii. 91:) and signifies also anything
having parts put, and joined or sewed, one upon

another: (M:) pl. ;j. (M, g.) A;;} also

signifies particularly The rampart (jlJ, M, or
A.,
.l J, 1) that is between us [meaning the people
of the territory of the Afuslims] and Ydjooj and
Mdjooj [or Gog and Magog]: (M, K,* TA:)
mentioned in the ]ur xviii. 94. (TA.) And
What falls, [and lies in a heap, one part upon
another,] of a mall in a state of demolition.
(M, ].) - Also A sound, (M, s,) in a general
uns: (g:) or particularly the sound [or twang]
of a bow. (M, V.) _ And An emision of wind
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from the anus, with a sound; (M,] ;) as also

ftl.t: (S, 1 :) or this is a subst. from ;;; said
of a camel, and of an ass, meaning "he broke
wind with a sound." (M.) - And, applied to a
man, (M,) t One in whom is no good; and so

t;j, (M, ( ,) and t:r. (.)%

;,lj : see the next preceding paragraph, last two
sentences.

[ j.j One who often breaks wind, with a sound:
used in this sense by Jereer. (Freytag.)]

-.j An old, and worn-out, garment, or piece
of cloth: (T, S, 1 :) and a garment, or piece of
cloth, patched, or pieced; or patched, or pieced,

*.4 
in veral places; (9;) and so t,;,; (Lth, T,

9, 15;) like .;: (Lth, T:) or .A. signifies
haring patches upon patches: (BI in xviii. 94:)

or this last, and t'.3,~ and t?, a garment,
or piece of cloth, old, and worn-out, and patched,
or pieced, or patched or pieced in ureral places:

(M :) or #* '>, a garment, or piece of cloth, old,
and worn out, requiring to be patched: (S :) the

pl. of , is.,s. (Lth, T, K.)

i; [in some copies of the 1 e1:;, w*,icl,
as is said in the TA, is a mistranscription,] Two
garments, or pieces of cloth, that are sewed
together; (M, V;) like what is called GW
(M, TA;) in the copies of the ]g, erroneously,
jW: (TA:) pl. .j, (M, K, [in a copy of the

M, accord. to the TA,...,.;,]) as though the S [in
the sing.] were imagined to be rejected. (M.)

;* : (s, M) and ,) and

.1j.- jJ, (TA,) [A fever, and clouds, and a
coming to natler, or a company of men &c.
coming to water, &c.,] continuing, or continuous.
(s, M, TA.)

.. ,: sce,,e>j, in two places.

,;;.: see. j, last sentence.

see., ,.

; A place, of a garment, or piece of cloth,
that is to be patched, or pieced, (T, , [,) syn.

tJZ4; and to be repaired, or mended, syn. 
(T.) 'Antarah says, [commencing his mo'allabala,]

5'. - i I· -- - S - -
0

(T, 9, M,) i. e. t [Hlave the poets left any defi-
ciency to be supplied? or,] any discourse to be
annexed to other discourse? meaning, they have
preceded me in saying, and left no say for a sasyer
[after them]: (M :) or hare the poets left oany
place to be patched, or pieced, which they have
not patched, or pieced, and repaired? meaning,
the former has not left for the latter anytlhing
respecting which to mould his verses; i. e. poets
have preceded me not leaving for me any place
that I may patch, or piece, nor any place that 1
may repair: then he digresses, and says, address-
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